
Piccol� Kitche� Men�
Main Street, Ards, United Kingdom

+442843722999 - http://piccolokitchen.co.uk/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Piccolo Kitchen from Ards. Currently, there are 15 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Piccolo Kitchen:
beautiful spot to sit in the house and enjoy an amazing, tasty and fresh pizza. the pizza was the best I ever

tasted from anywhere and the riders were so fresh and tasty! read more. In nice weather you can even eat and
drink in the outdoor area. What 954sint doesn't like about Piccolo Kitchen:

Turned up at 7pm on the Twelfth and decided to order to go, 2x pasta with Italian sausage, 1x chicken pasta,
pizza and cheesy garlic bread. 30mins they said.. Ok, no probs, they are busy, wait in car, 30mins later.. Another
20mins please.. Sorry! Sigh.. But OK. Finally get order, they add a pizza for free to order as a sorry for wait. OK,
get home., S* gets his chicken pasta so no tantrums, A* gets her pizza, but onl... read more. At Piccolo Kitchen
from Ards it's possible to try delicious vegetarian courses, that were made without any animal meat or fish,

and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Of course, there's also
tasty pizza, baked fresh according to original recipes.
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P�z�
HAWAIIAN PIZZA

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Chicke�
CHICKEN WINGS

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

TOMATE

CHICKEN
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